
marek entered the diplomatie service ini 1851. Tien he
set hiimself to the double task of strengthening Pi-ussia,
tînd weakenng Austria, in the councils of iernuany. Ilis
more recent exploits, such as the spoliation of Detnma-k,
te hreaking offof the treaty with Austria, and the secret
alliance with Italy foi' making an aggressive war upon
Austria, to drive lier out of Germany altogether, are yet
fresh in the public mint . And it is not hard to explain
why his professed friendslip for France was so suddenly
turned to iatred. AfterSadowa the Prussians w-ere ready
to inarch on the Austrian capital, but were prevented by
Napoleon, who boasted to the French Cihibers tLiat ie
had arrested the enemy (of Austria) at the gates of
Vienna. From that time the diplomatic war broke cut.
leLweenFrance and Prussia, and tLiere can be little doublt
but that each tried to circumvent the otier.

Thte French version of the ilsecret treaty" to which we
'erre last week, is precisely as we iiena sui-rmîiseti

Count Bismarck suggested, niait utlis suggestion CoutiL
Beinedetti wrote; Bismarck kept the (draft, and the F-enchl
Ainbassador forwarded the proposals to Paris, iaen Ithe
Empe:or r'ejected them. Tliey were also submitted Lto
the King of Prussia, and niet with lis disapproval.

After'some delay, rather unaccountable in a matter tliat
ought to be se simple, there appeared on the } ist ultimtîo
im a Berlin paper, the Prussian circulai- addressed Lto its
r-epresentatives at foreign coui'ts, explanatory of the whiole
ci' the secret negotiations between France and Prussia.
't'le telegraphie summary of this circulai' states btat be-

ore te Danishi war, ite .rench Legation at Be-lin un-ged
ait alliance betw-een the two powers fo' tta aggradise-
ment. The propositions wer-e that:

ist. Siould the Congrcss of Powers assemble, ltaly was ti
have Venctia, and Prussia the Duchies. 2nd. Sliould Con-gress disagrce, an alliance, offensive and defeiisive, will be
made between France and Prussia. 3rd. Prussia is to opeit
hostilities against Austria witliin ten days after the dissolt-
lion of Congress. 4th. Should no Conîgress meet, Prussiais
to attack Austria within thirty days after the signature of thue
present treaty. 5th. Napoleon is to begin iostilities against
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tion formed against hii, more powerful than that which adopted for preventing the escape of gas breechwards. The
hurled a greater than lie from the Imperial throne of hermetie closing of the breech parts is obtained by the instan-

Fwt hdtaneous compression, under the action of the explosion, of a'France. No wonder that England has informcd both the vulcanizcd caoutchouc washer interposed between the front
Powers that their explanations are not satisfactory. It face of the breech boit and a flange, or shoulder, upon the nee-
appears certain that, whoever first started these attempts dle-guide. The needle-guide being moveable, and the front face
at secret negotiaition, both parties intended to profit by ofthe bolt being fixed, the India rubber is nipped between them.
thec inegttneThe washer and the flange or shoulder are of little less diameterthcmn in the endi. than the breech in which they are fitted, so as to facilitate

The circulai goes on to say that the last propositions- their play therein, but the diameter of the front face of the
that is, for the acquisition of Luxembl>ourg and Belgium breech bolt is, as nearly as possible, equal to the inner dia-
by France, and of South Germany by Prussia---" were for- meter of the breech. When the explosion takes place, theby Fanc, ad o Sotit(iemanyby ?rusîa" wre or-pressure transmitteî by the moveable needie-guide to the
mulated by Count Benedetti himuself;'' but again it may 1 washer is snch, that the latter vicompressedesufcientiy to
be asked, if Bismarck did not instigate themu, why did lermetically close the rear end of the band and thereby pre-
lie not expose them to the Great Powers? Surely as they vent al] gas' escape. After the charge is fired, and the pres-

ee"the same which were made fout- ears ago under a sure removed, the washer, by virtue of its elasticity, returns to
If yrits naturalposition. The ring or washer is composed of three

' threat of war," Prussia had every iqcentive to have en- layers of different degrees of hardness, the two outward layers
listed the sympathies and secured the support of England, being of much harder substance than the centre one, se that,
Belgiutm and hiolland on its ide !The rulers of bot on being pressed, the intermediate layer, which 8is perfectlyelastic, expands. The india rubber ring is compressed byFrance and Prussia are certainli open to the suspicion of the needle-guide between the washers, when the charge is
desiring to enlarge their territories at the expense o' other ignited, and is therefore forced to fill the barrel, in which, in

nmoits normal state, it loosely fits.nations; and e may hope tfll the olid adage. "wlien Messrs. Norton and Valentine in their report to the U.S.rogues fall eut, &c., *,e wili be fuliy rcaiise(lin tîteitcase, government on the munitions of war exiibited at the Paris
thougi we cannot but deplore the sufeing theiri mid Universal Exposition, in 1867, give the following account of
ambition willtring upon both counties. the comparative experiments of the Chassepot rifle and the.

needle-gun as made in Prussia: " The Prussian gun naker,
Specht, lias received from Paris a Chassepot gun similar to

(GRAND FALLS, RIVER ST. JOHN, N. B. those adopted by the French army, and experiment have beens
made with it which have furnisied important results. TheWe give a view in the present iniber of the Grand Falls Chassepot 18 certainly superior to the Prussian needie-gun.on the St. John River, New Brunswick. The falls are about Competitive essays have-been made with the two. More

ten miles above the point wiere the $alnon River empties its than fifty officers of ail arms witnessed them. The Chassepotwaters into the St. John. At this point a sudden tura of the was in the hands of Mr. Specht; the needle-gun in the handsriver forms a little bav, and uiiinmediatteýlv below this the riverrivr frm a itte ayauî lnnidiacibuiw tti th ricrof one of the best marksmen in the garrison. The arrange-rushes with great fury over a roc-ky bed tiil it is suddenly nar- ment was the bire witl each weapon per minute. The needge-
rowed by the projection of the rocks. Fromi the western side gun was te first; ithflred eight rounds and struck nhectarget
it rolls with great impetuosity over the ldges, and is precipi- cight times. The Chassepot fired ten siiots and w-astoaded
tated in a perpendicular line forty-five feet into a narrow basin the eleventh time within the minute: the needle-gun dis-of pointed rocks, amidst which it foamsand rages till it escapes charged three shots, the Chassepot five."

rgh a narrow rocky channel, over a series of dechvities The weight of the Chassepot is 8 lbs. 14 oz. 13 dr. • calibre,lînîf a mile in continuance, enclosed on each sidle by craggy .433 inch; range, 1,994 yàrds; number of grooves, four. Witiclit's. The falls arc spanncd by a handsomne iron bridgc. its ball the long bones are more frequently split, jts effects
are more fatal; but if death is not produced, the wound is

T HE QUEEN'S HOTEL, TORONTO. more easily managed. The bullet is one inch long, blunt
pointed ; its base, the broadest Part in circumiference. is half

,o... -1,one:isaet taLeet. ,it ,sfr aan inch in diameter. It is by the use of this gun, pronounced
to be so much superior, that the French expect to have an ima-
portant advantage over the Prussians.

The accompanying illustration shows a party of dragoons
practising with the new weapon at the camp at Ch:lons.

"CHARITY AND ITS MOTIVES."

Though every man is disposed to inveigh against the seltisht-
ness of every other man;; though the benevolence of some
takes the turn which Sydney Smith so graphically described as
A seeing B in distress, and suddenly resolving to compel C to
relieve him; though too many instinctively button up tieir
pockets--metaphorically speaking-at the approach of every
applicant for aid, no matter how deserving the object, there is
yet a wonderful amount of charity, of kindness, and of goodwill,
to be found in this much, and no doubt deservedly, abused
world of ours. In fact there are few who have-not felt at some
ime in their lives, that tl Ciarity is twice blessed ;" though

it has been said that, to some,
- "* ' The pleasure is as great

In being cheated as to cheat."
But such people must be rogues on principle ; whereas there

are many who are not overburthened withlithe virtues, that
yet feel very much more pleasure in giving than in receiviig.
Our artist produces several exemplars of the different inpul-
ses in whici acts of charity or alms-deeds have their origii.
In the first the devoted religious at the bed-side of the sick
tends to the every want of her patient with kindness, alacrity,
and even pleasure, bec(atise it is her vocation-sie bas been
called by sote high impulse and she joyfully obeys the prompt-
ings of her womtnly heart. Sone of the nost heroie acts of
seeming self-sacrifice have sprung from the indulgence of one
set of feelings at the expense of the others; nevertheless, those
who do good for the sake of good, have surely well earned the
gratification its performance brings ltemt. The second pour-
trays the good pastor administering consolation to one of his
flock. le may not enjoy the secret heart-triumphs of a
Florence Nightingale, flitting froin pallet to pallet, giving
comfort and strength to the sick or wounded soldier; nor nay
lie indllge the consciotusntess of the self-sacrifice that subdues
while it cheers ithe Sister of Cltarity as sIe passes from ward
to ward of the F-ver Hospital. But if the spectacle ias
seetingly less of love it las more of grandeur, for here is
every feeling subordinated to the sense of duty. Not indeed
that the feelings are lost or that they (o not warm with their
kindly glow Lte performance of that which witlhout them inust
be harslhly, if not unprofitably, donc; but there is a caltnness
and a dignity sirrounding the performance of somte offices in
the Christiait ordinatices, as recognised b1y every crucd, tiat
only the inspiration of duty can beget.

The suddnt change of scene in the next illustration
requires a new paragraphi. lre there is no ' call" but
the conventional one of socicty- no " duty" but that of
avoiding the imputation cf beitg a gtati muff" or a " bear."
Of course the gallant swell cannot refuse the young
lady ! Periaps the object, howevcr laudable in itself, has
no more interest to him than it lias to the mytthical man
in the moon, but sheer politeness forbids that lie should re-
ftuse, thotgh, likcly enougi, the half-dollar lie drops into the
lîutrste would have been more worthily expended in reducing
the balance agaiist him at his waslierwoman's! As to the
next-giving " sotiiethiitg " to lit- orgiin-grinder's well-trained
beggiig mionkey, just I tor fun," it is so like the freak cf a
ntewly married lady, whose hcart is all aîglow with sympatht
for every living thing (except for the I borrid creature," Miss
Jenkitms, who never cou/'l sec what sie fancied in Adolplius
Augustus), that none but a confiricd nciey of huridy-gurdies
would complain of it. Vcry many excellent people hold to
the opinion, however, that such gifts are less Of alms-deeds
than towurds ptrpîetuatiiig an intolerable nuisance. With re-
spect to the fifth scene, perhiaps we are hardly en rap>port with
the artist. le rerests ani enroii-ient for soine charitable

Austria as soon as Prussiabegins. th.Noseparte v i The Queens Hotel bears the reputation of being the mitost
t be made by either power with Austria. Whten the jin confortable and the most aristocratie, not only in Toronto, but

treaty is made the following are Lotbe conditions: lst. Venetia in the whole of the western province. Thle building, as seen
to go to Italy. 2nd. Prussia to select Gernan territory at will, ta our sketch, is large anad rooy, having cf late been en-
for annexation, the number of inhabitants not to exceed eiglht larged and otherwise inlproved. It now has a frontage of
iillions of souls; the territory thus acquired is to become a 156 feet, with two side wings, each 80 feet long, and a centre
part of the Kingdom of Prussia, without federal righîts. 3rd. wing extending northward 108 feet. IL is furnished with a-
France is te have a liberal share of the Rhine Provinces. 4th. commodation for two hundred guests, and the whole of the
A military and maritime alliance to be made between France interior is elegantly laid out and tastefuliy futrnished. The
and Prussia, to which Italy may be a party, should she so arrangements are of the best kind, securing to the guests every
desire." comfort and attention. A large garden is attachted to the hiotel,

and the site of the building on Front Street, overlooking lteIL is Le be rema-ked that as the Congress did not mteet bay and commanding an extensive view of Lake Ontario, addsand as the treaty ivas net signed, the fiit five of these to its attractions. The "Queen's'" is in the hands of Captain
propositions have no value now except as t ethe question Thos. Dick, who has succeeded in creating for lhinself and
of' theiraut:horshi With respet tothe..jointhis hotel a great naine among the travelling conmunity of

P. h pec e proposcd joit America.t reaty, te be signed ailer Prussia and France iad despoiled
Austria, it is worthy of remark that the first proposal- IBUHABA
the acquisition of Venetia by Italy, after the war, was te H
tually fulfilled; that the second, "Prussia to select t'er- Ha-Ha Bay, one cf te finest natural harbotrs cf the Sague-

anterr'itory at will," waîs aise caied eut Lo the very~ nay, is also a great place of summer resort, and takes its rankante d b 1 i • with Murray Bay, Cacouna, Kamouraska, and Tadoussac inletter and eyonc it ; and that, vith respect L the thied, the list of pleasant places along the St. Lawrence that offer
France only was disappointed! If Napoleon did prooe their attractions to the tourist and the holiday-naker. Ha-
terins se advintageous te Prussia, no wonder that lie vas HafBayis situated on the south side of the river, and so perfect

is its reseiblance to the main channel of the Saguenay that-iti angry titan when le sn- lier gain îl tIi-iL he tel pro- travellers are often nutisled by its appearance. There are
iised without his assistance, and therefore writhout my various opinions as to the origin of its curious name, but the
advantage te himself. As w-e have noted the f uliilnctî most prevalent opinion is that it is thus called on account of
oef bro of the conditions of the intended joint-eau iL the sudden bend which the river here niakes; this uînexpectedjoi t L délit,'o induces the voyageur to exclaim liHa-lia!" being struck
mttay be renarked, also. tLiat Naupoleoni denianded the ful with surprise at seeing the opening of a new prospect. Suich
lmrnent of the thiid. lt)s prompt refusal by russia nemly is the origin given by Bouchette. The bay is situtated at about
l-d to war, and probably would have done so, but thrat nieteen leagues froithe tmuth of the Sagunay, and is dis-

pr lenh h ytant seven leagues frott Chiceou'luni. from rtwhic it is separatedN poleon lad no chassepots at tbie timite. IL is pobab1 le, by a tongue of land sixteen miles in breadth. Frot Tadoussae
tlierefore, that this so-called treaty re-ally embodits the to Ha-Ha Bay a continuous chain of inountains incloses the
conditions of the private understanding between Napoleon river on both sides, occasionally presenting capes and pro-

LIeBimak s'iaidtohae bnenteedi into atiito montories projecting into the river. In the neighbourhood ofismrsaitLe luicbeen ntered at Biar-r-itz. the bay, however, the land is lower and more level than on
The circular' says this programme was re.jected in June, the coast downw-ards. Gootd samon-fishing is to be hîad

166e, in spite of the urgeney of France, and tit similar in this neigibourhood, and Ha-ila Bay has always been a
favourite r-sting-place witii the lovers of the ' gentle ertft."proposais weî-e "teesa-1-enewee.l but w-et-e neyer

"seriously entertained " Iy Prussia, thtohi "fr the sake
TH E CAVALRY CiASSEPOT.

spen. i." Tii is a eut-ious plrase. Did.l ite Jiussian Go A ii-new arim has, within the last twe.lve mtonthts, li-nben intro-
ernmenthdrawaoleiononpinate.Pidutence of thGoes luced in the French arny for the use of the cavalry. Thisenment dt-aw Napoleota on iilite indulgence cfLîthese( weapon is an adaptation of the renowied Chassepot rifle,

delusions by tolerating the hope that some day she would modified in such a way as to be used with case and safety .oiWtsent te thei? ILtlooks very Ituch like il. thoughî "n horseack. It is sonmewhuat shorter than the Chassepot, and
word implying aprorl w-as teturned -the cir-cula- says. is said te work with great precision. Its length is 1 netre,14 centimètres-about a yard and a quarter; and its calibreBut ought there not t have been an indignant protest, 1l millimètres, or nîearly hialf an inch. h'ie range is 1200
with the intimation, on the first approach, that a repeti. yards. On horsebacik the cavadry chassepot is carried horizon-
tien of these proposals would imiediately ibe followed by tally, the barre resting against the horse's sh utlders, and the

butt-endlying against the trooper's thigi. IL can be loadedt heir being communicated te every court of Europe ? To and disc-harg-d with facility while riding at the fastest pace.
,llow these propositions to be "incessanttly repeatel," This armi is intended for two branches of the cavalry, the dra-
dili-ing four year s, withoiut exposing the would-be robber, goons and the tirailleurs. The tîmannur of using it is as fellows.

C s The troopers range thenselves in two rows, each ian stand-î- somnetiing extî'ac dinaiî'y. tussia ivas bcu n l itoîur ing at u distance of 10 yards froin his neigibours. The first
t') France te keep the firt s-cret tproposal a private mat- rank lires and retires rapil-readin the while-and the
ter; but sihe was eqjually Lotund in hanour to the other second line advances and dischalîîrgtes in turn. Th mlt-naitntuvre
Great Powers, answerable for the integrity of the ienacetd is executed with the greatest rapidity, and by this neans a

very hot and steady fire is kept up.
States, to have warned France that a repetition of sueh The Chassepot differs froi the Prussian ariii in twro particu-1
proposals would be at once ommaiîtttuicated to them. Ilad lars. 1. The escape o gas is nott prevenuted, as in the Prus-
sh donc se, site woÔudld not iave been fighting France sian reedle-gun , by the perfect lit of the needle-bolt and the
single-handmed L day for on lte first declaration cf wat band. 2. The fultminate is iot in front but in rear of the

charge, and is contamied in an ordiuary copper ca). The chief
by the Emperor' tere wodi have been a European coali- feature of the iiiention, however, etonsists ibi the contrivance


